Semi Long Hair Cat Association & Somali Cat Club
Joint Show – 20.03.2010
Show Report – Mary Kalal
A very happy show with a great atmosphere, I thoroughly enjoyed my day in the good company of
Sue Amor, who very kindly stepped in to steward for me when my original steward was unable to
attend. Many thanks to Di Taylor, Mandy Symonds and the SLHCA and Sheila Heavens, Ketill
Game and the SCC for the kind invitation and excellent hospitality and to Sue for her expert
handling of the cats and efficient paperwork, she made my day run very smoothly and I look
forward to the next time.
Semi Long Hair Cat Association
AV SLH Grand Champion Adult Female:
1 and IGC to WATTS IMP GR CH BRIZLINCOAT TOOMAI (63) 4.9.03. A lovely female with a
typically smiling expression; firm lithe body, legs and paws in proportion, tail tapered balanced
and fully furnished; ears large, tufted and wide set, broad head showing gentle contours, break to
profile, full cheeks, rounded muzzle with indentation, firm chin and level bite; eyes of full almond
shape, dark rimmed and green colour. Coat full dense and silky, giving an excellent impression of
warm golden brown, well ticked in black on an apricot base with a darker dorsal line and tail tip,
full black heels, good pigmentation markings on face, full ruff and breeches; excellent condition
and beautifully presented.
RESERVE to MURRAY IMP GR CH MCKITTYCREEK AURORA (64.41ew) 6.4.06. A big
female with a lovely expression; long heavy body (she needs to start watching her weight), strong
legs with large tufted paws and balanced quite profuse tail; ears fairly large, well tufted and
excellent set, balanced head longer than wide with a slight concave curve to profile, good broad
muzzle, firm and level bite; eyes large, well set and hazel green colour. Coat well developed, silky
and double with a full ruff and breeches, rich brown tabby pattern patched with shades of red and
lovely pristine white; excellent condition and beautifully presented.
AC Bi-Colour Ragdoll Kitten, Male:
1 and BOB to GROUTAGE LADYDOLL SOCRATES (66.31a) 29.8.09. A handsome young male
showing very good size and boning; long muscular body, strong legs with large tufted paws and
long tapered bushy tail; ears of medium size, tufted wide set and forward tilted, broad head with a
flat skull, dip in profile, full cheeks, rounded muzzle, good chin and level bite; eyes large, oval and
vivid blue colour with an excellent expression. Silky coat with a good ruff and knickerbockers,
balanced white inverted V on face, white bib and under-parts, pale body patched with white, blue
ears, top of head and tail; excellent condition and presentation.
AC Bi-Colour Ragdoll Kitten, Female:
1 to EDWARDS MIDNIGHTSTAR ANGELINA (66.31a) 31.8.09. A pretty female with a firm
lithe body, legs and paws in proportion, tail long tapered and bushy; ears medium, tufted, forward
tilted and well set, balanced head, dip in profile, full cheeks, rounded muzzle, good chin and level
bite; eyes large, oval shape and bright blue. Coat silky and developing with ruff starting to form,
balanced white inverted V on face, bib and under-parts, blue top of head and ears, cool tone to
body, blue tail; excellent condition and beautifully presented.
2 to RYAN SARAGGS BI-CURIOSITY (66.31g) 3.9.09. Younger female of good weight for size
with a firm body, legs and paws in proportion, tail balanced and bushy; ears large at present and
she needs to grow into them, held a little high, medium length head, dip in profile, rounded

muzzle, good chin and level bite; eyes well set and pale blue colour. Coat silky and developing,
lacking ruff at present, balanced white inverted V, ears, top of head and tail of blue patched with
shades of cream, cold tone to body patched with white; excellent condition and well presented.
AC Silver Tabby Series Maine Coon Neuter:
1 BOB and PC to HANCOCK PR JULESCOON SMIRNOFF ICE (64.41as) 2.11.07. A handsome
cat, beautifully balanced and with an excellent coat; long muscular body, strong legs with large
tufted paws, tail long and profuse; ears large, tufted furnished and of excellent high set, balanced
head longer than wide, concave curve to nose of uniform width, full cheeks, broad muzzle, firm
chin and level bite; eyes large, oblique set and green colour, dark rimmed and with an excellent
expression. Coat silky and double, well developed with a full ruff and breeches showing a classic
tabby pattern in dark blue and silver; excellent condition and beautifully presented.
AC Siberian Assessment Adult, Kitten or Neuter:
MERIT to BAXTER ESAYA BWYTCHING-ELMARLAY (82.15) 6.6.09. A very tense young
female who preferred her pen but she was basically sweet natured. Head shows rounded contours
with width across her cheekbones, ears of medium size and wide set with rounded tips, rounded
whisker pads, good chin and level bite. Eyes of vivid green, oval and well set. Firm body, lithe and
muscular, legs and feet strong and well boned, tail tapered, balanced and well furnished; coat
double and developing well with a dense undercoat and a longer top coat coming through; glossy
dense black with a white tip to her tail; shy but sweet temperament, excellent condition, a
promising young female.
MERIT to BAXTER KOOLBLUE KLEVERKLOGS (82.31s) 15.11.08. A big strong male, well
boned and showing gentle curves; medium ears rounded and wide set, broad head with full
rounded cheeks, rounded muzzle, good chin and level bite; eyes oval, green and wide set. Firm
well muscled body, strong legs and large rounded paws, tail broad at base, balanced and well
furnished; coat double and well developed with a fine dense base and coarser glossy topcoat.
Dense black topcoat patched with white on a silvery base; excellent temperament and condition; a
charming male of good type and balance.
AC Silver Somali Neuter Female:
1 BOB and PC to STABLES GR CH & PR AMORES OPHELIA FIZKIN (63s) 14.2.03. A shy
female but she handled well; firm lithe body, legs and tufted paws in proportion, tail long, tapered
and well furnished; ears large, tufted and wide set, broad head showing gentle contours with a
gently rounded top of head, break to profile, full cheeks, rounded muzzle with indentation, good
chin and level bite; eyes large, full almond shape and green colour with an excellent expression.
Coat dense silky and well developed, full ruff and breeches, pattern well ticked in black on a
silvery white base, full black heels, good pigmentation markings, darker dorsal line and tail tip,
some slight tarnishing on her nose and muzzle, excellent condition and well presented.
2 to HACK PRADSETSH BARWICK BLUE (63cs) 11.6.07. Another very pretty female, a little
nervous but she handled well; firm lithe body, long legs with oval paws and long tapering tail
slightly thick at base; ears large, lightly tufted and wide set, balanced head with gentle contours,
slight break and tiny bump on profile; full cheeks, rounded but slightly fine muzzle with
indentation, good chin and level bite; expressive eyes large, full almond shape and hazel green
colour. Coat well developed and silky with ticking dark blue on silvery blue on a silvery white
base, touch of tarnishing on her nose and muzzle, darker dorsal line and tail tip, good heels,
excellent condition and beautifully presented.

3 to HACK PR ADCINSH BARBON BEAUTY (63 es) 26.4.05. A young female with a worried
expression who was sweet natured; firm lithe body, legs and paws in proportion, tail long tapering
and well furnished; ears large, wide set, tufted and well furnished, broad head with gently rounded
contours, break to profile, muzzle rather fine but rounded and with indentation, good chin and
level bite; eyes large, full almond shape and green colour. Coat silky and developing well, fair ruff,
body well ticked in cool silvery fawn on darker fawn with a silvery white base, good pigmentation
markings, full heels; excellent condition and beautifully presented.
AV SLH Novice Adult:
1 to MORRISEY TIMPASMAC MINNIE (13c13) 26.3.09. A very pretty female with a sweet
expression; firm well muscled body, strong legs and rounded paws, tail balanced and bushy; ears
medium size wide set and showing clear thumbprints, balanced head with a dip in profile, full
cheeks, tapered muzzle, good chin and level bite; eyes well set, almost round and bright but pale
blue. Coat silky and well developed with chocolate tabby markings on points, clear body, feet
markings tidy and well matched, excellent condition and beautifully presented.
2 to BAXTER ESAYA SWYTCHING ELMARLAY (82.15) 6.6.09.
3 to GARDINOR ATAKAD AKIND OFMAGIC (13c2) 21.5.09.
AC Somali Adult:
1 to FRANCIS VANGELRE TRUFFLE (63b) 12.10.06. A tense female who preferred her pen but
is basically good natured; firm lithe body, long legs with oval tufted paws and long tapered well
furnished tail; large ears tufted but held slightly high, medium length head with a slight break to
profile, cheeks developing, good broad muzzle with indentation, good chin and level bite; eyes of
almond shape and hazel colour. Coat silky and developing but lacking ruff at present, well ticked
in chocolate on a warm base, darker dorsal line and tail tip, good pigmentation markings; excellent
condition and well presented.
AV SLH Kitten not bred by Exhibitor, Male:
1 to GROUTAGE LADYDOLL SOCRATES (66.31a) 29.8.09.
2 to HARTE CHANDALINI NEON TIGER (64.41dw) 20.7.09. A big male, well developed for
his age with a long muscular body, strong legs with large tufted paws and long profuse tail; large
tufted ears of excellent set, head longer than wide with a slight concave curve to broad nose of
uniform width, good broad muzzle, firm chin and level bite; eyes large, oblique set and golden
colour. Coat developing, lacking ruff at present, rich red tabby patched with white; excellent
condition and well presented.
3 to FOWLER FORESTSHADOW ERIK (67.18a) 19.7.09.
AV SLH Kitten not bred by Exhibitor, Female:
1 to WAIT SHEERCLASS SQUISHY (64.41w) 27.9.09. A pretty female with a firm body, strong
legs and paws, long tail with lovely profuse furnishings; ears large, tufted, furnished and high set,
balanced head, slight curve to profile, good broad muzzle, firm chin and level bite; eyes oblique set
and hazel colour. Coat developing well, classic tabby pattern patched with white, beautifully
presented.
2 to HANDY NORMAGICKATT CAPRICE (67.31ats) 13.7.09. A sweet natured female with a
lovely expression; firm lithe body, legs and tufted paws in proportion, tail long tapered and bushy;

ears large tufted and well set, triangular head, almost straight profile, good chin and level bite; eyes
large, oblique set and green colour. Coat double and developing well, very attractive blue tabby
and white markings.
3 to HILLMAN FILENSIO DELPHINIUM (66aw) 10.8.09.
AV SLH Debutante Neuter:
1 to RICHARDS VANSUNAMOON LILY THE PINK (13w od) 27.3.09. A lovely female with a
firm body, legs and paws in proportion, tail balanced and bushy; ears large and high set, balanced
head, slight curve to profile, rounded muzzle, good chin and level bite; eyes of oval shape, one
golden and one blue, excellent expression. Coat silky and chalk white; excellent condition and
beautifully presented.
2 to TURNER CAROLMAINE A-PATCHY QUEEN (64.41ew) 18.11.08. A very pretty female
with a firm well muscled body, strong legs and tufted paws and long profuse tail; large ears well
tufted and high set, balanced head, slight curve to profile, good broad muzzle, firm chin and level
bite; large eyes oblique set and hazel colour with an excellent expression. Coat double and well
developed with ruff and breeches in brown tortie-tabby patched with white; excellent condition
and beautifully presented.
3 to BARLETTA COONTASTIC HUFFLEPUFF (64.15d) 29.5.09.
Prefix Pairs Winners (From 13 pairs):
1st to

BRIZLINCOAT
WATTS IMP GR CH BRIZLINCOAT TOOMAI (63) 4.9.03
POINTING BRIZLINCOAT BLU CHANTRELL (63c) 11.9.09.

2nd to COONTASTIC
BARLETTA IMP GR PR COONTASTIC DON GIOVANNI (64.31t) 23.5.04.
BARLETTA UK/ IMP GR CH & PR COONTASTIC RAFAELLA (64.31et)
23.5.04.
3rd to DAIRYMAINE
NEWMAN GR PR DAIRYMAINE KASABIEN (64.19) 3.8.06.
NEWMAN IMP GR PR DAIRYMAINE CASCADE (64.31et) 11.12.04.
Somali Cat Club
AC Siberian or Turkish Vankedisi Non-Breeders Adult:
1 to BAXTER ESAYA BWYTCHING ELMARLAY (82.15) 6.6.09. A very tense and shy young
female who preferred her pen but is basically sweet natured. Head shows rounded contours with
width across her cheek bones, ears rounded and wide set with rounded tips, rounded whisker pads
and good chin with a level bite; eyes vivid green, oval and well set; firm body, lithe and muscular,
legs and feet strong and well boned, tail tapered, balanced and well furnished. Coat double and
developing well, dense undercoat with a longer topcoat coming through, dense glossy black with a
white tip to tail; shy but sweet natured, a very promising young female of good type.

